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I MORALE OF MEN' SHAKEN

5 Fact That Many Hare Xot Returned
From Ierllous Mission Becomes

; Knoivn and Duty Is Viewed
as Almost Certain Death.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The Providence Journal will say
tomorrow:

"The reason why the German gov-
ernment has consented to change Its
submarine methods Is because more
than 80 per cent of its submarines have
been destroyed and its underseas war-
fare brought to complete failure within
the past two months.

"The Journal is able to print the full
and accurate story of the manner in
which the British navy has accom-
plished, this work. -

Operations Cover Four Months.
"The operations under the present

method have lasted over a period of
four months and they would have been
brought to a successful completion
many weeks ago if the British naval
authorities had realized that some of
the mechanical contrivances made use
of were not fit for the work.

"Sixty-seve- n German submarines, 27
of which are declared to have been of
the newest and latest construction,
have been sunk by the British navy
since May 5.

"It can be said on posrWve authority
that the full capacity of the German
shipyards for underseas boats is not
more than three a. month, but that
even if Germany wore able to replace
her submarines as fast as they had
been destroyed, the most grave situa-
tion she faces in regard to this method
of warfare Is the actual destruction of
the morale of the officers and crews of
such vessels.

Danger Realized by Crews.
"It is declared that while the sailors

who man German submarines are as
brave and efficient as tones of any na-
tion in the world, the authorities have
been unable to keep from them the
facts with regard to the mysterious
disappearance of dozens of submarines
with their entire crews, and that this
condition has brought about a prac-
tical panic among all men in this
branch of the service, who not only
believe that when they leave the pro-
tection of their own waters they are
going to destruction, but who have not
understood how that destruction was
being brought about.

The operations which have resulted
In the practical elimination of the Ger-
man submarine navy have all centered
about the fact that the periscope of a
mbmarlne. particularly when traveling
In seas that are rough or choppy, has a
greatly restricted range of vision.

"The netting which has been used by
the Britisli navy for th cpast two
months has been made of galvanized
material with a 15-fo- ot mesh. This
size has been superseded both the nine-fo- ot

and the ot mesh which pre-
ceded it arxt which were found to be
impracticable for the purpose. This
netting has been cut into lengths of
170 feet with a depth of 27 feet. On
tot) of this netting aro lashed great
blocks of wood.

Torpedo-Boa- ts Hunt In Pairs.
"Oil-burni- torpedo-boa- t destroy-

ers, vessels of great speed, have been
uied in rairs. running along slowly
with these sections of netting stretched
between thm. The moment a subma-
rine periscope is sighted, the destroy-
ers slow down at a. distance of a. mile
or less and as soon as the submarine's
course is charted by the continuous
movement of her periscope the destroy-
ers get ahead of her path and cut away
the lashings which hold the ends of
the netting to the vessels.

'It is declared that three times out
f four; when this has been done, the

submarine has run directly into this
netting, which, by the time the sub-
marine reaches it, has sunk from eight
to 10 feet below the surface. With
bows once enmeshed, the submarine
turns turtle and sinks out of sight."

DALLAS BREAK HEALED

AID1TOR - POLICE JITDGE FII.KS
BOAO AND SAVES DAY.

S Rupture IVenrly Folioira When Official
i Demands Bootlegging Informs- - )

X Hon from Mayor.

TALL.A.S, Or.. Sept. 22. (Special.)
The Dallas City Council Monday night
directed Auditor and Police Judge
Charles Gregory to file bond for faith-
ful performance of 'the duties of his
office. This action had the effect of
dispelling a cloud that hung over the
relations between the Auditor's office
and the Mayor. Judge Gregory was

without opposition at thegeneral election held last April, and
assumed the duties of his office in
May. He took his oath of office as re-
quired by trie charter, but failed to
file his approved bond.

For some time there have been
utrained relations existing between the
Auditor's office and the Mayor, and
Mayor Klrkpatrick insisted that Greg-
ory file ' his bond or else vacate his
office. The matter was brought to a
head at the meeting of the Council.

Judge Gregory read an opinion from
one of the local attorneys to the effect
that since May, 1915, he had been a
de facto officer, and that his actions
were legal and binding, but that in a
proceeding instituted to determine his
legal right to the office he undoubted-
ly would be held to forfeit the office.
The Council came to the aid of Mr.
Gregory, and formally waived the de-
fect in the qualifications upon condi-
tion that a bond be filed at once. Mr.
Gregory immediately filed his ap-
proved bond and once more the dove
of peace hovered over the assembly.

Th peaceful deliberations came
near a rupture when Sheriff John Orr
called upon Mayor Klrkpatrick to give
liim information concerning the loca
tion of several bootlegging establish
ments. Thinking to force the hand of
the Mayor. iSheriff Orr. before the
Council, demanded the information.

An Unwilling Target.
Punch.

The Home Secretary, we understand,
cannot see his way to allow a distin-
guished Anglo-Germa- n who dwells in
our midst with his family to exhibit,
with a view to safeguarding his home
against Zeppelins, an illuminated sky
sign bearing the words "Gute leute
wohnen hier" ("Good people live here").

The marked decrease In the damns: by
lightning" In European cities in the lent fewyears I" attributed to the presence, of elec-
trics n irue-'whlc- divert the bolia.
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DRESS IS STARTLING

English Dancer on Parade Is
Amazing Apparition.

FIFTH-AVENU- E GIVES GASP

Walk. Is Taken Along Kow of Exclu
sive Clubs 'While Gurbcd in Ori-

ental Splendor Elimination
of Women's Hats Urged.

NEW YORK. Sept. IS. (Special.)
recked In all the glory of the Orient,
Mine. Hoshanara. the English inter-
preter of Hindu dances, has just
reached New York from London, where
she danced before the convalescing
British soldiers. She is tho daughter
of a British army officer and Interprets

Copyright, Underwood Underwood,

Nautch and Burmese dancea.
the memory the oldest patron

the most exclusive club window
Fifth avenue, never there
such apparition walked down that
exclusive thoroughfare. Those who
were braving sun-ra- ys

unseasonable September rubbed
their eyes, unbelieving that picture
they dressed splendor
Oriental Princess flesh and blood.

Mme. Roshanara threatens startlo
country tittle more, though

manner different from took
startle Fifth avenue. She

strong advocate hats wom-
en." feminine should decide

follow her advocacy discarding
hats, milliners bound shut
their shops parasol manufacturers

bound replace creators millin-
ery.

opinion hat ever
becoming giant parasol which

carrier with her, and inasmuch
hats were originally intended Fhade

face head from rays

Hj fc" Smokers of . Jg

Cigarettes fifteen years ago
smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes today I

anatgyptmUfarttttslnlhtVcrU

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

TIIE MORNING 23, 1915.
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sun. she advocates going back to firatprinciples.
One wonders what the fair women

would do for parasols in Winter time
and how they would kep them fromneroplaning. Mme. Hoshanara admitsthat next week, though nobody knowswhy she postpones it until then, she
will discard her hat forever.

WALLOWA DAY IS FRIDAY

Special Train to Be Run to County
:Fair at Enterprise.

WALLOWA, Or., Sept. (Special.)
Friday. September 24, has been set

aside as Wallowa day at the WallowaCounty Fair at Enterprise. A special
train will be run for the accommoda-
tion of those who wish to visit the
fai r.

The public schools will be dismissed
so the teachers and children may at-
tend, and the stores will be closed for
the day. Wallowa anu vicinity has been
well represented with agricultural and
horticultural exhibits. One feature- - on
the amusement programme for the day
will be the ball game between the
La Grande Elks and the Enterprise
Knights of Tythias team.
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VILLA'S SHAM EXPOSED

Terms of Mexican Leader Accepted
in Substance and T.'Itimate Rec-

ognition Is Regarded as
More Than Possibility.

OREGOMAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 2. Ultimate recognition
of Carranza by the United States is
now reckoned m Washington as more
than a possibility. The recent trend
of events has encouraged the belief
that Carranza in due time Is to be rec-
ognized by this Government, unless hesuffers decisive defeats in Mexico
which indicate that he is loslnirstrength. The recognition of Carranzawill not be a pleasant task for the Wil-
son Administration, for the President,especially, has never looked on tho
General with particular favor.However, the State Department andtho whole Administration has beenbrought face to face with a condition
of affairs in Mexico that cannot longer
be overlooked. Carranza, by successivevictories, has steadily increased theterritory over which he exercises con-
trol, and the Villa domain has as stead-
ily diminished.

Villa'a Claim Eipened.
The Administration has had so much

advice from American sources, how-
ever, and especially advice . from men
selected by the President to report on
actual conditions, that the clamorings
of Villa's agents at Washington have
ceased to carry conviction, and what is
equally Important, the fake character
of the Villa claims has been exposed
to the American Republic. The Admin-
istration, at last seemingly convinced
that it had been imposed on, is now
inclined to grant recognition to Car-
ranza. although 4t would much prefer
to recognize some other leader.

When Secretary Lansing and the
Pan-Americ- conference drafted their
ultimatum to the Mexican leaders It
was announced that their terms for
a peaceful conference must be met;
that if Carranza would not come into
the conference, the representatives of
tho United States. Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Bolivia, Uruguay and Guatemala
would Confer with Villa and other Mex
ican leaders ready to accept the con-
ditions, and it was even asserted in
official quarters that Generaf Carranza
would be forced to accept such terms
as the Joint conference might agree on.

Camnea Xot to De Dinrcgnrded.
General Carranza's reply to the ulti-

matum was of such character that the
State Department, bearing In mind the
relative strength of .Carranza and
Villa, decided It could not disregard
Carranza or his counter-proposa- l, and
Instantly talk of a conference with
Villa and forcing Carranza to accept
the terms of that conference was
stopped.

It Is known that tho
countries would not commit their gov-
ernments to a plan of armed inter-
vention in Mexico. They were willing
to act with the United States in rea-
sonable peaceful efforts to restore or-
der in Mexico, but the minute inter-
vention became the plan of the United
States those six countries were ready
to step aside and let the United States
"go it alone."

The United States, having backed
down from the position it took when
the ultimatum went forward to tho
Mexican chiefs, the next step is the
acceptance by the United States of the
terms of conference named by Car-
ranza. save that the conference w-i-

not be held on Mexican sell. By za

more than half way the
United States recognizes him as the
strongest factor in Mexico today and
admits Its own error.

Teiiino School Fair Planned.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Sept. 22 (Spe-

cial.) The Tenlno schools, business
men and farmers are making prepara-
tions for an industrial fair to be held
In the town on October 11 and 12. The
merchants have arranged for booths
and prizes will be awarded for the best
school exhibits. The chief purpose of
the fair is to secure a suitable Tenlno
exhibit for the annual Thurston County
fair, to be held October 12 to 16.
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TONIGHT
Second Show

lO ACTS 11
INCLUDING

PROFESSIONAL TRY-OUT-S

Join the Great Crowds and Hear Fiynn

Tonight
o'Clockm

FREE 1 1th Street Theater
11th and Morrison

Nerves in Order and Nerves Out of
Order

Applied psychology or how cures are
made

FLYNN HEALTH CHAUTAUQUA
How Flynn Trains to Keep Young

Tomorrow night. Demonstrated by Mr.
and Mrs. Flynn

Admision to this lecture 25c, or this ad
will admit two Free

'XOU CAN" DO BETTER FOR IESS ON THIRD STREET'
Store Opens

Daily at
8:30 A. M.

On Saturdays
9:00 A. M.

Pacific Phone
Marshall 5080

Price

The Most in Value The Best in

1 rlavo
.eoucnons

for Your Dollar Than Ever Before! These Offerings
Can Be Equaled No Other Store!
ONE:

Dollar!
For Women's Heavy Black

Gold-Ban- d Silk Hose
Of Regular $1.50 Quality, Together
With Six "Stop Run" Hose Loops
Sold at 50c

A 2.00 OUTFIT AT $1.00
.1200 pairs of the celebrated GOLD-BAN- D

Black Silk Hose for women offered at this sale
at one-thir- d less than real worth. They are

high-grad- e silk hose and with
double lisle heel, sole and toe and lisle garter
top. And to make this sale doubly important
we will include, without cost, six "stop run"
hose loops with each purchase. Thus you may
secure a S2.00 outfit
Day at.

sizes.

the
seat,

make
ard

in
Ferris Waists, R. L. Corsets, all in this styles
and of $1.50 quality. lots an R. and G.

skirt, 19 to 30. B-10- 8,

a Merito 20 to 26.
Ferris low and high 20 to 28. Model

R. and G. and long skirt, 20 to
figure in Batiste, Coutil fancy materials. All

of quality. choice at

Dallas!
For 27-In- ch Chantilly
Lace

A Fine Pure Silk Imported Lace
Shown in and in White

to Grades
SALE $1.00 YD.

Beautiful Lace Flouncings,
shown in a full variety of pat-
terns. are pure silk imported laces in
white and in black qualities- - sold
at $1.75 and up to $3.50 a tf 1 f(Our for Day at D

S o
Be Sure to

!

Quality

ONE

TODAY

ONE
all

Dollar!

$1.00

Beautiful 24-In- ch

Bolls
Sleeping Eyes,

SALE TODAY $1.00 EACH
For need, or gift
It is greatest bargain ever
in beautiful 24-inc- h,

with moving eyes, with
sewed wig and of

or dark come shoes,
and and neat A doll of
regular Dollar

Crepe

Crepe

Early

Q0

Meteor Silks,
Poplins,

Taffetas,

A
!

the

ONE
Dollap!

Daily at

On
P.

Home Phone
A 2112

Limit

For Men's Natural Grey

Woolen
Winter-Weig- ht , Shirts and Draw-
ers in sizes and Standard $1.50
Quality.
TODAY $1 THE GARMENT
A worth-whil- e saving at this sale of men's
fine, soft-finish- ed Underwear in

Winter weight both shirts and
in all Shirts come elastic ribbed
bottom and wristlets and heavy sateen facing
on front. Drawers made with taped seam in

heavy suspender straps and sateen
a well-know- n of J "

Dollar Day at P 1

One-Doll- ar Offering; Corset Section
and Merito season's

all These four : Model B-30- 4,

Corset, with medium bust and sizes Model
Corset, medium bust and long skirt, sizes Model

914, Waist, bust hip, sizes 29,
an Corset, medium bust sizes 26.
A style for every and

guaranteed Your

Flouncings
Black

$1.75 $3.50
ON AT

27-in- ch Chantilly
te

They
regularly

yard,
leader Dollar

doll
They

hair
They with

with

ONE

Ml
re

Dollar!

5:30
Saturdays

6:00

More
at

Dollar

All
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A. Third

Is You at of
Dagmar lid Gloves

A Fine in
Black, White, Grey, Reg-
ular $1.75 Grade.
TODAY ONLY AT $1.00 PAIR
A sensational nnderpricing "of the well and
favorably known Dagmar Kid made
with full pique scams. come in all sizes
in white, black, shades of tan, gray, brown,

A glove sold at J

f 1.75 a pair Dollar Day at P 1 Ut)

One in Our Section-- Dollar Offerings Ready - --Wear
As are limited we an See our Mor
rison-stre- et window display Chic, new White Waists, in many
styles. Regular $1.50 to $1.98 lines. Silk Messaline all
good colors, regular $2.98 lines. White Coats, women's

misses' regular $5.00 values. Fine Wool Skirts, in de-

sirable styles, regular values to $5. In each of the above lots
are sizes in many desirable styles, but not all sizes in style.

For
Full-Joint- ed

With Eye Lashes
and Parted Sewed Wig A $2.00
Doll
ON

present for purposes later.
the announced

this city. are full-joint-

dolls, eye-
lashes, curly
light color.

stockings chemise.
$2.00 quality Day

Satin

Fleur

Plain

Come

parted

Silk
Messalines',

Third

Store

P.M.

Underwear

AT
Woolen cor-

rect drawers

fac-
ing stand- -

$1.50 .quality,

All Pay This Sale

Pique Seam Glove Shown
Tan, etc.

Gloves,
They

etc. regularly ff

to
quantities early attendance.

Petticoats,
Corduroy

and Dress
there

each

made

ONE
Dollar!

00

For Fashionable 54 to 58-In- ch

All Wool Bress Goods
Plain Colored and Novelty Coat-
ings and Suitings in $1.50 to $2.50
Qualities
TODAY ONLY AT $1.00 YARD
Of the popular weaves Scotch Mixtures, Eng-
lish Tweedsl Diagonals, Vigereaux, Roman
Stripes, Scotch Plaids, Ombre Plaids, Plain
Colored Granites, etc. Most any wanted and
all seasonable weights in $1.50,
$2.00 and $2.50 grades, Dollar Day g J QQ

One-Dolla- r Silk Values for Today
Cashmere Silks, all wanted plain colors, 40-in- ch width,
de Chene Silks, all wanted plain colors, 40-in- ch width.
De Jannesse. noveltv minted designs. 40-in- ch width.

Saved

flowers, stripes, figures, 40-m- cli widtn.
all desirable colors, 40-in- ch width.

Failes. etc.. in rich colorings and patterns.
All are this season's silks in standard qualities See our Morrison-Stre- et

Window Display. '

Closes

M.

Full

regular

JO
$1.50 to $2.50

Qualities

Dollar Bargains in Domestic Section
Standard Dress Ginghams, 12-ya- rd lengths, selling regularly $1.50
White Cotton Comforters, double bed size, selling regularly at $1.50
Heavy Cotton Blankets, white, grey, tan, selling regularly at $1.50
llommoil TTnrlr TVwvelc nut Hn7en collinor rpmilarlv at Am t1 rfl
Mercerized Napkins, one dozen, selling regularly at $1.50

u III Bate's Bed Snreads. double bed size, sellinir recularlv af. 5R1.7.T
Full

urge

None sold to dealers. No phone or mail orders and none sent C. O.
D. All regular stock goods.


